Greetings Families,

Welcome to another year of community partnership! Your local Staples Unity Square downtown location is committed to provide students with devices for the One-to-One Learning Program. The One-to-One Program means students can have their own devices for learning in school or online.

This is the seventh year Staples has been providing this service and we continue to value the partnership with families like yours to supply industry leading brands of technology devices, a wide range of accessories, EasyCare Device Plans (monthly or one-time payment) that provide additional guarantees for all defective units (including units accidentally damaged).

The current line of Chromebooks have certainly expanded with different screen sizes and options and more models are expected to be released throughout the year.

The 3 primary hardware choices (curated as Good, Better, Best) for the 2022-2023 school year are;

Acer 11.6-inch Chromebook 11 NX.A2NAA.001, 1.6 GHz AMD A4-9120C, 32 GB eMMC, 4 GB LPDDR4, Chrome OS (Item No. 2981321)

ASUS C204MA-SS02-CB 11.6" HD Chromebook, Intel Celeron N4020, 4GB RAM, 32GB eMMC, Intel UHD, Chrome OS, all-round rubber bumper, spill-resistant keyboard and ultratough I/O ports (Item No. 3002236)

Acer NX.A2PAA.001 11.6-inch Touch Screen 2-in-1 Chromebook, 1.10 GHz Intel Celeron N4020, 32 GB eMMC, 4 GB LPDDR4, Chrome OS (Item No. 2982146)

Staples is the destination for Chromebooks. More brands and models available in-store or online at staples.ca. Keep an eye for sales and price promotions throughout the year!

Please visit our Staples Unity Square location in the downtown core (or any other location that is closest to your home) to purchase the preferred device, receive expert advice, and engage with our knowledgeable and friendly Tech Associates.

Sincerely,

Rob

Rob.Soria@staples.ca
General Manager
Staples – Unity Square